
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spelling this week  
Spelling words this week are ‘air’ words:  
air, fair, hair, lair, pair, chair, dairy, 
unfair, repair, despair, aircraft, 
millionaire. Practice writing these over 
the week in different ways using the 
spelling sheet in your pack and do the 
Sumdog spelling challenge.  

Literacy/HWB 
Keep a daily diary documenting how you 
are feeling and why and also how you are 
getting on with your home learning or 
you can document your adventures with 
flat Mrs Love. What were you doing 
today? What did you enjoy doing most? 
What would you like to do next? What 
are you missing/looking forward to? 

Literacy – Fact or Fiction - I have a fact (real) 
vs fiction (Imaginative) activity on the Saturn V 
rocket to complete. Then I would like you to 
create your own quiz with information you 
have researched that is fact or fiction about 
any subject you like and get someone in your 
family to answer the quiz. Then I want you to 
discuss with family if the books you have at 
home are fact/fiction.  

Reading  
Mrs Love has set you a challenge on the 
Epic app – Download app then use code 
rnc0467 to join the class, See the sheet in 
your pack for details to access. I have 
been watching what you have been 
reading on Epic. Well done to those who 
have been using it and completing the 
books/quizzes. We have read over 900 
books now as a class, which is incredible! 

Health and Wellbeing – PE Science – Invertebrates- Invertebrates are 
creatures that do not have a backbone and 
vertebrates do.  
Look at the PowerPoint which gives examples. 
I have also attached information cards on this 
week’s blog which give interesting facts about 
invertebrates and vertebrates. I would like 
you to complete as many fact file sheets as 
you can about invertebrates. What is their 
habitat like? Characteristics? Interesting facts? 

Topic – Flight 
I have assigned a new book on EPIC for 
you to read for our topic of Flight. It is 
called ‘Amazing Aircraft’. I would then 
like you to visit the National Museum of 
Flight: https://www.nms.ac.uk/explore-
our-collections/stories/science-and-
technology/concorde/ once you have 
read the book, create a poster about 
Concorde including facts you have read. 

Art - Wassily Kandinsky 
I have attached a PowerPoint about the 
artist Wassily Kandinsky. I would like you 
read through then write down the 
questions on slide 21, please answer each 
individual question explaining your 
thinking. Once you have answered all of 
the questions, I would like you to follow 
the instructions on slide 22 and create 
your own Kandinsky inspired artwork! 

HWB – Local foods 
Look at the seasonal Scottish food posters on 
the blog post. What foods can you get locally? 
Where do you get them from? Are you sure 
they are produced in Scotland? What do we 
need to eat to stay healthy? I would like you 
to create a poster about local food and what is 
available in the Summer season. Then I would 
like you to create a menu with seasonal foods 
that is healthy and balanced. Yum! 

Bonjour ma classe. 

I hope you had a wonderful 

weekend. I had some amazing 

news at the weekend that you 

have now read over 900 EPIC! 

Books online! Wowzers! Here is 

the new badge… 

 

Also, remember to share your 

adventures with flat Mrs Love on 

Twitter using the hashtag - 

#FlatMrsLoveOnTour, or email 

me the photos directly. I will be 

posting another collection of 

photos that I have received over 

the past few weeks so keep an 

eye out on the blog and twitter. 

Here is the learning grid for week 

8. Please continue to check the 

blog daily for Maths work and 

extra activities and feel free to 

contact me via my email address: 

angela.love@westlothian.org.uk 

Twitter page: @MrsLoveP3 

Mrs Love  

 

 

 

I have attached 

this week’s PE 

task on the blog 

alongside this 

grid. This week 

we will focus on 

Basketball! 
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Useful websites and apps: 

 Sumdog - https://www.sumdog.com – Mrs Love has challenges set for you to complete. 

 Times Tables - https://www.timestables.co.uk 

 Literacy and Maths game - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

 NRICH -https://nrich.maths.org/13786 

 ICTgames – Literacy/Maths http://www.ictgames.com/ 

 Twinkl (General Resources) – free access during school closures www.twinkl.co.uk/offer - CVDTWINKLHELPS  

 Road Safety Resources - https://www.think.gov.uk/education-resources/ 

 P.E. - Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 P.E. - Joe Wicks daily workouts: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

 Music - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p 

 Literacy - https://www.audible.com/about/newsroom 

 Literacy - https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

 Literacy – BBC bedtime stories - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoOc9M0VgduON_PbVYOlgjeLPyN_0VHlk 

 Maths – Money - https://rbs.mymoneysense.com/home-learning/ 

 P.E. - Just Dance - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChIjW4BWKLqpojTrS_tX0mg 

 P.E. - Oti Mabuse & Marius Lepure Online Dance Class  - https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape/videos 

Mrs Love Says… 
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